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Delay in Faculty 

Unionization Possible 
Unionization of the fa

culty of Frostburg State 
Gollege requires the per
formance. of several tasks. 
These tasks include the 
passage of enabling legis
lation by the State govern
ment, election of the col
lective bargaining--agent 
and selection of the group 
to be rel?resented. The 
processes involved were 
discussed in a recent in
terview with MST A asso-

" ciate Dr. Oscar Jen sen. 
Dr. Jensen is one of the 
many professipnal staff 
members of the MST A who 
deal with the problems of 
Higher Education in-Mary-

- land. 
If the legislature passes 

Senate joint resolution #31 
t~e q~estton of faculty unio~ 
mz~t1on will be delayed 
until the task force created 
in the resolution can con
sider the matter. The re
solution stipulates that all 
current issues and bills 
must be considered and 
reported on to the Governor 
by Decembe;r 1, 1976. ·That 
means that the Hull and 
Garrity bills may be ex-
pedited. · 

the election must include 
any organization named by 
10% of the authorized par
ticipants of the election. 
The ballot must also in;,. 
elude a no-rep option. That 
is, the voters must have 
the option of not having a 
r~presentative organiza
tion. It is likely that a 
ballot at Frostburg State 
would include the American 
Federation of Teachers 
the Maryland State Tea~ 
chers'_ Association, and the 
American Association of 
University Professors, as 
well as the no-rep option. 
Under most enabling legis
lations, _a "clear majority" 
is required for the selec
tion of the bargaining agent. 
That means that the voters 
must vote 51 % in favor of 
one_ organization. This type 
is rare in cases where 
the ballot contains three or 
more options. In some ca
ses,' a run-off election is 
held between the two 
highest vote getters, or the 
two highest vote getters and 
the no-rep option. This 
procedure must be either 
stipulated in the legisla
tion, or decided in the 
PERB or similar body. 

The question currently 
facing the men in Anna
polis is if the faculties of 
the higher education insti- · 
tutions of the state should 
be allowed to start organi
zing toward collective bar
gaining. Jensen stated that 
it was possible that action 
in the House on the Hull 
and Garrity Bills was un
likely until the Senate re
solves SJR #31. 

Redskins 
Chaplain 

to Appear 
If Jesus is the answer, 

what are the questions? 
Tom Skinner, chaplain of 
the Redskins and black 
evangelist, will be oncam
pus on Monday, March 15, 
to discuss his answers to 
this question at 7:00 p.m. 
in 142 Lane Center. Ear
lier that same day, he will 
lead an informal question 
and answer discussion on 
the topic, "Black Man vs. 
White Man's Religion," :at 
I p.m. in 142 Lane Center. 
Both of these talks will 
be open to all interested. 
At 2:30 p.m., Mr. Skinner 
will also give a talk geared 
mainly toward athletes, 
though all are welcome 
in Compton Gym. ' 

Mr. Skinner, raised in 
Harlem, New York City, 
-.rnd a former. gang leader 
there, is president of Tom 
Skinner Crusades, Inc., 
through which he works 
with black colleges and 
inner city youth problems. 
He appears in · cities 
throughout the US and 
abroad and is heard on 30 
radio stations across the 
country. His visit here is 
sponsored by Inter-Varsity 
and Black Student Alliance. 

As~uming that enabling 
legislation is passed, the 
next activity that must be 
done is the selection of 
\Vho the collective bargai
ner wilL:represent. Some 
of the persons in question
are department chairmen 
faculty, administrators: 
teaching assistants and 
graduate assistants. Can 
these all be considered to 
be the same class of em
ployee, or should there be 
a separate contract and a 
separate bargainer for 
each group? Dr. Jensen 
stated that the resolution 
to these and other questions 
leading to · unionization 
could best be answered- if 
the enabling legislation in
cludes a Public Employees 
Relations Board. This 
body, much like the NLRB 
of the private sector, could 
act as mediator for pre
contract disputes. 

Manicur Dispells Flu 
Rumor 

After resolution of the 
question of who is to be 
represented, the bargain
ing agent must be selec
ted. This is done by an 
election. The ballot for 

The FSC rumor mill 
worked overtime last week 
as students and faculty 
alike looked for the clo
sing of school due to an 
influx of influenza. Re
ports from the office of 
the Dean of Students indi
cate that there has been 
no epidemic of Flu, but that 
many students have repor
ted to Brady Health Center 
with ailments· which have 
been diagnosed as "bad 

T_he Residence Life Office announced today that the 
following _ students have been selected as Resident As
sistants for the 1976-77 academic year: 

Bruce Armstrong 
Sharon Brown 
Paul Burden 
Frank Buck 
Patricia Cotter 
Eaul Gardner 
Lori Glover 
James Hessberg 
Joseph Hunton 
Terr~ T~pc-Pn 

Steven Leach 
Beatrice Lucic 
Susan McBride 
Theresa McLaughlin 
Marisa- Meyn 
Katherine Michaelian 
Marjorie Muth 
Roger Smith 
Virginia Wheeler 

colds.•• 
Dean Alice Manicur 

stated in a telephone inter
view that the proportion of 
students reporting to Brady 
was a little high compared 
to this time last year, but 
it was not expected to be 
any higher than previous 
months of this year. The 
highest total student count 
for this term was in ·oc
tober, and while the Fe
bruary count experienced a 
surge in the last two weeks, 
the whole -month total was 
not expected to go over 
the October count. Dr. 
Manicur also stated that the 
figures_ of the Health Cen
ter must be viewed with 
some reservation as they 
reflect only those students 
who actually report to 
Brady for doctor's appoint
ments. Other students who 
seek medical aid elsewhere 

· are not reflected. 

March 1, 19~ 

editorial 
In light of recent developments regarding the bud 

getary crises of higher education in Maryland, it 
exceptionally interesting to ponder the announcemer 
that J. Carson Dowell, chairman of the Board of TrusteE 
of the Maryland State Colleges, has agreed to serv 
as co-chairman of a committee·- to raise funds for th 
legal defense of Marvin Ma_ndel against corruptic 
charges. While doing such a favor for a friend an 
political associate is certainly an honorable and ad 
mirable endeavor, one tends to question the rational 
behind Mr. Dowell' s action. 

Perhaps the most crucial phase of the march o 
Annapolis--somewhat of a counterattack against Mandel' 
"War on Higher Education" --is now safely in the pas 
But not so conveniently hidden in .the annals of recei 
history is the sting of the discovery that one of th 
primary arguments opposing the demonstration in tl 
state capital--the premise that "the Board of Trustee 
is on our side, and they constitute a powerful lobby in 
body" --can now be looked upon as another piece < 
invalid rhetoric. 

When questioned on the possibility of the displa 
of a conflict of interest, Mr. Dowell commented ni 
only that he saw "absolutely none," but also that whil 
he had "the best interests of the students at heart,' 
he wanted in no way to be associated with "th9E 
demonstrators, even in, theory," because they probab! 
didn't have the facts, anyway. These thoughts, obviousl: 
are, at best, irreconcilable and irrational. 

Perhaps "war" is a powerful word, but not-a tot: 
exaggeration. The point is this: we have our tnessag 
from Annapolis. Whether the Governor intends to ru 
for a US Senate seat next term or not, it is time f( 
the voters to give Mandel and his supporters our messag 
as well. · 

National News Summar, 
In New Hampshire, the 

nation's first presidential 
primary test took place 
with President Ford defea
ting the former governor of 
California, Ronald Reagan, 
51 to 49% in the Republi
can race. The victory 
margin for Ford may have 
been larger had not Ford's 
foreign policy position been 
upset by former President 
Nixon's trip to Communist 
China, but Ford himself 
was pleased with the 
outcome because his chan
ces of knocking Reagan out 
of the race with early pri
mary victories will be en
hanced by the advantages 
of incumbency. Reagan, 
however, was not disap
pointed in his performance 
and is stepping up his cam
paign in Florida where the 
next confrontation with 
Ford is set for March 9. 
On the Democratic ·side, 
Jimmy Carter defeated 
four of the major liberal 
candidates in what can only 
be called an impressive 
victory. Carter polled 30% 
of the vote, compared to 
Morris Udall, 24%, Birch 
Bayh, 16%, Fred Harris, 
11 %, and Sargent Shriver, 
9%. While Carter has es
tablished himself as the 
frontrunner, his campaign 
will come under more close 

_ scrutiny by the press. 

• 
Also, two major candidate: 
who were not in this- 1pri
mary, Senator Henry Jack, 
son and George Wallace o 
Alabama will present Car. 
ter with some stiff oppo
sition in the next primary 

It was revealed during 
last week's testimony in the 
Hibernia Bank holdup trial 
that "naive schoolgirl" 
Patricia Hearst was not so 
naive. Under cross-exa
mination by David P. Ban
croft, a prosecuting attor
ney, Dr. L. J. West, 
a court-appointed psychia
trist, revealed that Miss 
Hearst had experimented 
with several drugs priOI 
to her kidnapping by thE 
SLA. · - Earlier Dr. Wes1 
had called Patty a "naive 
schoolgirl." It is not krrowr 
what effect this informa
tion will have on the out~ 
come of the trial. 

Former President Ri
chard Nixon emergec 
from his peaceful obscurit) 
in California to accept ar 
invitation to visit Commu
nist China. While in China 
Nixon was credited witl 
making certain detrimenta: 
statements about preseni 
U.S. foreign policy but he 
denied having done so. II 
was further speculated tha1 
Nixon was sent on orden 

continued on page 3 
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Letters to the Editor 
Viewpoint · 

I ' Dick Gregory s Message 

On February 14 in t 
Lane Center, Mr. Di 
Gregory delivered a ve 
revealing and profound e: 
pose on the crimes bei1 
perpretrated by the Supe: 
rich and their accomplici 
against the American pe< 
ple. He referred to tl 
Super-rich as white raci 
pimps who manipulate tl 
minds of Americans, fro. 
cradle to grave, with the: 
con games and tricks th: 
enable them to freely e} 
ploit and oppress all Am 
ericans and at the sam 
time program and brain 
wash the people of Americ 
to accept what's happenin 
and look elsewhere for th 
reasons. Mr. Gregor 
pointed out that the issu 
is not one of ·sexism 
racism, or classisr 
(though these issues ca 
be used to manipulate peo 
ple), but one of economics 
He _states that six percen 
of the population control; 
95% of the wealth and the: 
are not concerned abou 
how many Americans the: 
hurt, maim, cripple, o, 
kill in the name of pro
fit, power, and wealth. 

M:t. Gregory pointed · ou 
the facts that the Russiani 
are not responsible for om 
unemployment, the Chinese 
are not responsible for put
ting red dye # 2 in om 
food, the young are not res
ponsible for importing and 
distributing heroin--nor 
are the elderly responsi 
for living on fixed incom 
yet the problems exi 
Think about it. 

Mr. Gregory conden 
the Rockefellers, DuPor 

, 
The Telephone Company 

has for several months 
been in the process of in-

·vestigating several cases 
of fraud against the tele
phone company originating 
from Frostburg State Col
lege. This fraud is being 
perpetrated by persons ad
vising the operator to bill 
outgoing toll calls or in
coming collect calls to a 
billing number which has 
not been assigned to them. 

This is not being done 
by error, this is not a 
misinterpretation between 
the operator and the cal
ling party. This is being 
committed as a deliberate 
act of fraud. This act of 
fraud if successfully pro
secuted could be punishable 
by a $500 fine and a six 

. month jail term for each 
:;:::;jjjjJJ11 fraudulently billed call. 

The purpose of this let-
11111111111111 ter is to notify all persons 
:::::::::::::: involved in such incidents 
11111111111111 that the telephone company 
11111111111iwwill seek prosecution on all 
wwiwwrnubject as being respon
mmamm,sible for fraudulently billed 
«««««<((((cal ls. 

As a result of one inves
ttttttttcttttutiga tion, we do have se
\\\\\\\\\\\\\Weral names of persons who 
a11 11 11 1111111ore responsible for frau-

Mellons, Fords, and th( 
corporate colleagues J 
the social proble1 
plaguing American peop 
He states that all peo1 
of· America, particula: 
the youth; whom he belie\ 
holds the key to Americ~ 
future, must rid ther 
selves of the white rac 
syndrome that thrives 
hatred and contempt for 
those who are black; poor, 
old, young, unemployed, 
and female, and replace 
it with love, peace, and 
truth. This means throwing 
away the reefer, alcohol, 
pills, and synthetic food
stuffs poisoning our bodies 
and critically analyzing the 
propaganda distributed by · 
the T. V. establishment, po
liticians, educators., and 
businessmen programming 
our minds. This will enable 
us to see the truth of our 
situation. Mr. Gregory be
lieves that the strength and 
righteousness 9f the truth 
will expose the Super-rich 
for what they are; not he
roes or idols to be emu
lated but murderers and 
manipulators to be castiga
ted and imprisoned. 

I str.ongly believe that 
due to the seriousness of 
the events exposed by Mr. 
Gregory, we cannot and 
must not deceive ourselves 
by accepting those events 
as isolated happenings pos
sessing no connection with 
the desire of the Super
rich to maintain and en
hance their position' of 
power and wealth. We 
cannot deny the fact that 
Watergate did happen, our 
brothers, fathers, and sons 

died in Vietnam, the C.!.~
assassinated foreign pol!
ticians, the price of 011, 
gas and sugar did rise, and 
Kennedy and· King were 
murdered. 

We must challenge 
the Super-rich in their 
quest for powea:- and wea!th 
if we are to survive. Thrnk 
about it. 

Jack Taylor 

... 
,l 

on February 14, I sat Did he?, said I. Wbatdid 
in the, Lane Center and he say? 
talked with my friend Tom - "What did he say? Why, 
Jones. You· see, Tom, a he said we was dumb for 
conscientious and active marchin' in the streets. 
student, listened to Mr. stirrin' up trouble, loo tin'; 
Gregory's speech. On_ the muggin', protestin', et
other hand; I, a consc1en- cetera. He even called us 
tious and active student, long - haired, dope -
was lucky enough no_t to be peddlin', dirty, indecent, 
there. I heard- many spee- yellow-bellied chickens. 
ches at the Reef, the re- Well, if that didn't stir 
treat. Wow, did I have a the adrenalin ... " 

Dear Editor: good time.· The only pro- Hmm, said I, maybe he 
I was pleased to learn blem I had was the dire did not mean it. Maybe 

recently' that John Barn- need to visit Uncle John he was saying that heap
bacus a · professor of every now and then. And proves of the individuality 
Politi~a~ Science and Dir- then I met these two .lovely - we students, display, the· 
ector - o:f Frostburg State I · T h · ... as was sayrng, om concern we s ow, 1.e., 
College's Public Affairs told me that Mr. Gregory should show, for a govern
Institute is now a candidate had nothing of interest to ment of the people. Per-
for the Frostburg City say. haps, I continued as Toil}'s 
Council. Mr. Bambacushas You see, Tom kept in- face began to turn pa1e, 
been active in community sisting that old Dicky Gee he meant that what we do 
affairs in the Frostburg made fun of the hippies, the is important and that what 
area for some time. He Feds, the system and the government does should 
presently serves as a everybody's mother. reflect our and our coun-
member of .the Tri-County • b t · t t I like my mo~her, .so try s es rn eres s. 
Council for Western Mary- "You know," replied 
land, t_he City of Frostburg naturally I said, well, Tom, , 

I get the idea that Mr. Tom with some glee, • now Board of Zoning Appeals, I d d h th t 
Gregory did have some- un erstan w a e mean . City of Frostburg Water H t th t d"d · ht 

f thl·ng to say. e mean a we 1 ng Needs Commission, Cityo b h. h p - d "No·, no, no, he didn't," y mare mg on t e enta-F rostburg Citizens A - d h Wh" H Tom replied briskly. "You gon an on t e 1te ouse 
visory Committee, Allega- see Mr Gee didn't attract to stop the Vietnam war. 
ny County Human Re- , · OK b t h d.d h · k 
sources Development a big crowd. Why, the " , u w Y 1 . e P1': 
Commission and is active auditorium was barely on my mother? "Why _did 

filled to capacity. ~e harp on that racism 
in other organizations as There ... " bit and on sexism?" 
well. Mr. Bambacus is also 

k But Tom, said I, 3·ust Maybe, said I, he wanted a popu!ar l_ocal spea er. h 
The Frostburg City because the auditorium was to show people t at. . . 

Council has a good deal not filled does not mean Interrupting me excited
of influence on' the College that Mr. Gregory's speech ly, Tom said, "I know w-hy. 

Was worthless. · He's a militant, a rascist community and responsive . ,, 
Butting in quickly, Tom and a trouble maker. representation in the city h 

11 begged me to listen for a Tom, let me finis , is important for the Co ege 
as well as all of the r:e- while longer. Having no- please, said I. As I was 
sidents in this community. thing better to do that after- about to say, perhaps he 

h noon,· I decided to listen to meant that we have many I urge all of you t at re- -
side in the City of Frost- him. Tom continued. hang-ups in our society. 
burg to support a man-who "Look, Mitch," said The most efficient way to 
has demonstrated his Tom, "Granted, I'm wrong relieve ourselves of them 
knowledge of local_ issues to judge the worth of a is to bring them out into the 
and problems and has ac- message on the basis of an open. After we deal with 
tively worked to solve these attendance; nonetheless, our hang-ups, only then we 

h k You shoulda heard him can make efforts to solve problems. T an you very . 
much. speak about us stupid stu- our problems.· These vis

Sincerely, 
John E. Gaegler 

dents. He called us chumps ceral hang-uJ:)s are like 
and ... " cont'd. on page 3. .-----------------~--------:, 

dulently billed calls. We 
will offer these persons an 
opportunity to make resti
tution for these calls. If 
those persons responsible 
will contact Mr. Meyer at 
1-393-2698 (toll free) be
fore March 5, 1976, we will 
accept restitution and con
sider the matter closed. 

Any fraudulently billed 
calls made after the date 
this is made public will be 
considered a rejection of 
the above offer. · 

All fraudulent calls made 
after this date will be ob
served for the purpose of 
proving evidence to be pre
s·ented to the state's 
attorney's office. After 
this date we will riot con
tact or negotiate with any 
person before seeking pro
secution . 

Do you know that FSC 
is considering an increase 
in the athletic activities 
fee of $8? On Tuesday, 
March 2, in Lane 202 at 
4 p.m., the Fiscal and Ath
letic Committees of the 
College Forum will be hol
ding an open meeting to dis
cuss whether or not to re
commend the fee increase 
to the Board of Trustees. 
If you have anything to say 
on this issue, call Jim 
Decarlo (4375) or· Lloyd 
Greene (4121) for more 
information or to be sche
duled as a speaker. It's 
yo1,1r money, so speak your 
mind. 

This paper is a weekly publication. of the students 
of Frost6urg State College. Opinions expressed herein 
are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the college or any subdivision thereof. State
To-Date welcomes response and input from the readers. 
Letters to the Editor must be signed ( upon request 
the name will be withheld from print) and should not 
exceed._ 200 words. Subjects which merit extra space 
may be submitted as guest editorials. State- To-Date 
also offers free advertising to chartered campus 
organizations on a space available basis. The deadline 
for articles °is 4:00 p.m. the Wednesday prior to 
publication. State-To-Date is located in 232 Lane 
Center, our mail box is #40 and our phone number 
is 689-4326. 

• Editor-in-Chief--.;John Preisinger 
Hopefully, the few per

sons involved in this mat.;. 
ter will . not ultimately 
cause the telephone com
pany to revise its policy 
of assigning students spe
cial billing account num
bers. 

Alan R. Meyer 
Security Rep. 
C&P Telephone Co. 

Due to the tremendous 
volume of submitted mate
rial handled by the news
paper on a weekly basis, 
please be advised that all 
m~ter_ial submitted for pu
bhcat1on automatically be
comes the property of 
State-to-Date. 

News---Kevin Fitzgerald, editor; Patty Mann, Lee 
Loftus, _Jan Amony, Roxanna Combs, Steve Keithley 

Sports-~-Barbie Grim_, editor; Chris Stevens, Nancy 
Dr_idge, Kathy Watson Karla Kelle?. Carl 
Schueler, Franny Flott ' 

Editorials---Sue McBride, editor 
Photography and Art---Chris Geisel editor; Marsha 

Eaves, Estelle Martin ' 
Production---Tom Nussear, , editor; Caren Klarman, 

Sue ~cBride, Dale Phelps~ Mary Alice Delaney, 
Valerie Lamont 

Business Manager---Larry Hite 
Advisor---Rene Atkinson 
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Viewpoint Cont'd 
Can't from page 2 and fewer of the latter," 
anger that is. pent up. If said Tom. 
we do not blow off steam Where do you suppose 
we may .commit a grav~ everyone else was, asked 
wrong against anybody and. I absentmindedly. 
against our community. "You know, Mitch," said 
- "Vis. . . visceral? said Tom reluctantly, "when 

Tom. Mr. Gregory said that the 
I mean that these are burden of restoring faith in 

very em?tional feelings the system falls on us, he 
about racism, sexism and meant it. You see, he 
Polakism. ' said that we students are 

"Oh," said Tom some- really stupid today. Most 
what enlightened, "I under- of us shack up for the 
sta11d. Anyway, let me tell weekend, and sometimes 
y~u_that I sure didn't enjoy for the week. Others are 
slttmg there, for three in a state of continual bliss. 
hours." They get high on dope, on 

Three ho-urs, said I. Did booze, and on outward ap
he stand up there for three pearances. Appearances 
hours and speak? don't really mean that 

Affecting wit, Tom said much, i.e., I can drive a 
with a smile, "It .sure Mach IV and be in debt. 
wasn't ·his mother." You see, Mitch," continued 

(Snicker, snicker) Sure- Tom, "Mr. Gregory said 
ly he talked about other im- that we need to inform our
portant things. For exam- selves a little more on mat
ple, did he mention Com- t~s which concern us now 
munism· and Mafiaism? and which will concern us 
Anything about the future in the future. We need, 
of America and about the first, to develop an aware
Bicentennial? ness of ourselves, and se-

"Bicentennial ... bi. . . condly, to elect people who 
cen. . ; ten. . .nial. .. now are sincere, trustworthy 
that you mention it, he and dedicated to America. 
did. He said that we are We need to restore that 
celebrating the Bicen- 'In God We Trust,' i.e., 
tennial the wrong way. He In bur Country We Trust, 
said that we ought to cele- attitude. 

· brate the birthday by rid- You :(<:now, Tom, some-
ding ourselves of the dis- how I feel that the Reef 

. honest people' in the . go- was less important than 
vernment.,, Mr. Gregory. Moreover, 

We are doing that slow- Tom, I am convinced that 
ly now, ~aid I. What else m~my of ~ur colleagues 
do(?s he want? missed an important lec

"You don't understand ,, ·ture. If we continue in this 
said Tom. 0 we have 'to carefree manner, we can 
let _people: students, tea- be certain that one_ day 

· chers and everybody know the land of the free will _be 
about the politicians' half- the land of the slave aga1_n, 
truths. Honest politicians the home of the brave will 
are secretly killed because be the home of the ma-

. they try to tell the people chine, and the concerned 
.the truth. we don't hear American will be the 
about that. We do, how- dogged enemy of the 
ever hear that certain SyStem. 
politicians disappear or die Tom finished by saying, 
of natural causes. Mitch "I don't know if w_e can 
can you imagine an im~ pull it off, I really don't 
portant US representative _k_n_o_w_._•_• ________ ......, 
disappearing with top se"" The Counseling Center, 
cret information l:!-bout the Office of Minority Affairs, 
Pentagon? Well, the Fed- and Special Services are 
eral Government can. We soliciting applications to 
have seQ.sors that can pin- fill 30 peer counselor po:. 
point a needle under a hay sitions. The Peer Coun
stack from an airplane, but selor · Program will be of
we can't pinpoint the loca- fered to incoming fresh
tion of a downed plane with men entering August, 1976. 
VIP's aboard. We can learn The purpose of the program 
about secrets in foreign will -be to provide an on
countries, but can't find going college orientation 
Patty Hearst for two and to the incoming freshmen. 
a- half years·. We can in- To qua:lify for a Peer 
filtrate the·--news media, Counselor position, it is 
but can't stop the dope ring preferred that th~ student 
in the US." · have a 2.5 grade point 

You mean to say, Tom, average in his or her 
retorted I, that he talked, major, an interest in deal
about the breach of faith ing with people, be willing 
that the government offi- to work 10-15 hours per 
cials are noted for; about week and qualify for work 
the distrust people have study. However, those in
in their elected officials, terested in volunteering 
and about a dire need to are encouraged to apply. 
stand up and say that We Applications m~y be picked 
Have Had 'Enough. More up at the Counseling Cen
importantly, about the lack ter in Gunter Hall, Office 
of knowledge people have of of Minority · Affairs in 
their government? Lowndes Hall, or Special 

"Yes," exclaimed Tom, Services in 207 Dunkle 
realizing the significance Hall. Deadline for applica
of what he heard Saturday. tions is March 5. Questions 

How many students and should be directed to Janet 
faculty members did you Bivens (ext. 4234), Jack 
say attended, asked I. Taylor (ext. 4101), or Don 

"Of all the people on Kiah (e.xt. 4402)., 

&tatr-mn - lint t 

Are the "good old" days of 

Page Tt 

Student 
Associatio1 

Spotlight 
This is the first of 

series of articles aimed , 
enlightening the studeJ 
body of the various act: 
vities and issues that ar 
presently of Student Assc 
ciation concern. 

This first article is a 
interview with Johnn 
Rupp, the manager of th 

winter gone forever! radio station, regarding tt 

Affirmative Action Update current status of WFSC 
Q. First of all, does 

In early 1975, Frostburg because all the dataneeded look as if the station wi 
State College implemented is no available. Informa- go FM? 
its affirmative action pro- tion on tenure, experience, A. I would say yes, main 
gram to insure women and qualifications, job respon- ly because there are n 
minorities equal oppor- sibilities and other such real reasons why we can' 
tunity for employment with data was not available. The transformation itse 
the colfege. So far, the Therefore, the trends indi- will take a long time. 
FSC affirmative action cated above apply only as everything goes accordin 
program has been a sub- general rules of thumb and to optimum schedule, w 
stantial success and has not as authoritative and fi- may be able to go FM i 
made great progress in nal evidence concerning no less than ten monthE 
employing both women and FSC salaries. Q. Why isn't the statio 
minorities at FSC. How- The outlook for equality played in the Lane Center 
ever,. despite the success of in salaries is quite hope- A. The equipment neces 
the program, women and ful for the future. Al- sary for AM - broadcaE 
minorities still tend to be ready, the FSC affirmative (i.e., a transmitter) is nc 
diS._criminated against in action program has effec- located in t11e Lane Centex 
the area of salar:ies by tively worked towards There is a possibility tha 
effect, but not design. equal employment for wo- WFSC could be played ther 

Available FSC salary men and minoritiesafFSC. in the fall semester, 197c 
statistics for 1974-75 re- Similar efforts in the area Q. Why do some dorm 
veal a trend indicating sa- of salaries will most assu- not get WFSC? 
laries are lower for women redly meet with the same A. The transmitters use, 
than men and lower for mi- success. in some dorms have bro 
norities than non-minori.,. Dance Club ken down. We would re 
· I 11 pair them, but we're reluc 

ues. n a cases, ave-. Presents rage salaries for non- tant to throw money int, 
minority males were high- ~~Dance ~ 7 6" AM equipment when we ma 

h f . . be going FM. 
er ~t an or non-mmonty The Frostburg State Col- Q f 1 nn · · • How is the station fun 
ema es a.r mmonty lege Dance Club is pre- d d? 

males earned more than e · . 
minority females. ,,.. sently in rehearsal for the A. Through an allocatio 

spring dance concert, of student activities feer, 
Non-minority admini- "Dance '76," to be held Th 

t t d $18 230 e station was budgete1 
s ra ors average , March 18 and 19 1·n Comp- $2800 · 1974 75 h 1 this academic yea: 
per year m - w i e ton Auditorium at 8 p.m. for FM conversion. Thi 
female administrators a- This year's concert w1·11 

d $15 187 money is spent mainly fo 
verage , per year· include many styles of h 
For faculty at FSC, males d tee nical uses. 
averaged $15,551 while fe- ance, rangingfromlyrical Q. When is the station OJ 

to funky jazz, with 62 dan- the air? 
males averaged $!4,243· cers perform1·ng. Plan on A M d h h d 
M 1 · t . on ay t roug Fri ay 

a e marn enance per- attending and sharing th~s 
sonnel earned an average 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Week-
of $7,718 a year compared experience with U$. ends, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

to $6,309 for female main- Meals on Wheels 
tenance workers. 

Comparing non-minority Seeks Volunteer salaries to minority sa-
laries indicates that among 
administra.tors the sala
ries were approximately 
equal. However, among 
faculty, it.appears that mi
nority membe~s earn less 
than their non-minority 
colleagues. For example, 
non-minority female fa
culty members made an 
average $14, 243 while mi ... 
nority females averaged 
$11,833. Non-minority fe
male professional and non
instructional personnel 
earned $13,842 compared 
to $11,000 for tl},eir m_i
nority female counter
parts. 

The data relevant to thi~ 
article was found in 
1974-75 Higher Education 
Staff Information. The me
thod usea to e!Xamine the 
data was to . compare the 
pay scale for men and non
minorities to the pay scale 
for women and minorities 
for the same job classi
fications. 

It should be noted that an 
exact -comparison of sala
ries is impossible for FSC 

Frostburg Meals on 
Wheels is a non-profit, vo
lunteer organization which 
delivers a hot, balanced, 
nutritious noon meal and a 
light evening meal to el
derly, handicapped or inca
pacitated persons five days 
a week. The food is pre
pared in the kitchen of 
Frostburg Community 
Hospital for Frostburg 
area deliveries. 

The underlying objective 
of Meals on Wheels is to 
prevent deterioration of the 
elderly and handicapped 
and thus enable them to 
live independently in their 
own homes for as long as 
possible. It relieves the 
.pressure on institutions 
and nursing homes and in 
turn creates financial sa
vings for all concerned. 

Frostburg Meals on 
Wheels needs volunteers 
who will drive a delivery 
route or ride along as a 
friendly greeter. Wewould 
greatly appreciate having 
some younger people who 

could perform this servic 
during the winter month 
since a large number of ou 
present volunteers are c 
retirement age them 
selves. 

A typical voluntee 
works about one to one am 
a half hour-s a noontim 
on a fixed day of the wee 
every other week. Sche 
duling is in the hands o 
daily coordinators who wil 
try to accomodate ou 
schedule and your availabl, 
time. Interested student: 
may obtain additional in. 
formation about Meals OJ 
Wheels by contacting Diel 
McCullough at United Cam
pus Ministry or by callini 
either 689-5650 oi 
689-9891. 

News 
continued from page 1 

from the State Departmen 
to examine the present lea
dership structure but thi 
State Department deniec 
any such intention. 
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Record Review: Pink Floyd 
W H " ("("Wish You ere ere 

8,tatr-mo-matt 

ERFFJONE 
March 1, 1976 

a 

After •a series of ~arly It's at ically strange song 
albums that established . th yp Pink Floyd style 
h . · ~y Ill e 

t eir reputat10n as a P0 - that's full of special 
chedelic band with a flair ff t The song treats 
f l · ff cts e ec s. or atmosp 1enc e e , iety as a mechanical 
Pink Floyd finally made it ~~c Brother that unemo
big wi~~ "Da~k Side of The ti~~ally directs lifestyles: 

NEW RING COMPANY 
ON CA/IIIPUS 

Moon. This album was "Welcome my son, wel
a radical departure from come to the machine. What 
such previous albums did you dream? It's all 
as "Ummagumma" and right we told you. what 
"Meddle'' in that the sub- to dream." 

PRESENTS: 
1. HEAVIER MENS RING 
2. NEW DEEP DESIGN DIE 
3. NEW STYLES FOR THE LADIES 

ject matter was personal Side two of the album starts 
instead of cosmic and that off with a song called "Have 
the style fit closer to tr~- a Cigar," which deals with 
ditional rock than their unconcerned questioners, 
n:o:re el~borate com~o- reporters, agents,_ etc. who. 
s1t10ns did. It took o, er shower praise but rnfer that 
after the success of "Dark success and fame follow 
Side of the Moon" for the their own strict rules: 
group to produce another "And did we tell you the 
album. This album, cane,~ name of the game, boy, 
"Wish You Were Here, We call it Riding the Gravy 
went platinum even before Train." 

4. A SUPER PROMOTION (SEE POSTERS AROUND CAMPUS) 
5. SUPERTRADE IN VALUES ON OLD HIGH SCHOOL RINGS 

Plus: 
ULTRIUM the fantastic new metal that offers a 
super ring at a lower cost than gold. 

it hi~ t~e record shel_ve?, An abrupt shift of mood 
but It 1s ~ot at a~l s 1m1_- via changing the dials on 
lar to their prevwus fot a transistor radio allows 
album. . . the group to go into the 

• WHEN: MARCH 1st and 2nd 
The album 1s do~!na~ed title cut of the album. 

by a work calle~ Shu~~ "Wish You Were Here" 
on You Crazy D_iamond, is the record's simplest 
a long atmospheric comp~-- most traditional song. 
sition in ten parts that is Electrical effects are re
curiously divided ~n the al- placed by conventional in
bum so that the f:rst h_alf struments while the subject 
of the. work begrns side matter goes from fantasy to 
one while_ the last ha_lf con- a deeply felt emotion of 
eludes. side two. With the loneliness. It reminds the 
except10n of thre~ sta~12as listener that Pink Floyd 
~f ':erse, the entire _p1~ce are competent musicians 
1s rnstrumental, begrnnrng :cis wP-11 :is studio wizards. 
with chords that seem to What Pink Floyd has ma
depict a vast desert that naged to do is to combine 
eventually builds up to the the satirical and outer 
entrance of the vocals. space qualities of their 
Likewise, the second earlier work with the more 
begins· wi~h int~oduction philosophic and .- slightly 
and vocal lme, which even- pessimistic nature of 
tually dies down to conclude "Dark Side of the Moon." 
with. the vast atmospheric It's a style that takes a 
music that opei:ied the al- little getting used to in or_:
bum. The subJect of the der to understand what is 
~yrics deals with the fleet- being said. It is probably 
mg nature of fame and all partially due to this mix
the hassles a rising star ture of styles that confu
must ?uffer t_hrough: ~e- sed some of the early cri
lated m a science fictwn tics, so the initial reaction 
framework: to the new album was 
"Remember when you were mixed. But "Wish You 
young, you shone like the Were Here" represents a 
s~n. Shine on you c~azy · development of their ear
d1amond.. Now there ~ a lier style with a mature 
look in your. eyes, like philosophy derived from 
bl~ck holes rn the s~y. their previous success. I 
Shme on you crazy dia- would recommend this 
mond" work to anyone who doesn't 

• WHERE: COLLEGE CENTER 

• DEPOSIT: $5.00 

Book Review 
Garson?s Latest Book is Depressing 

In between the two parts mind listening to a lot of 
of "Shine On ... " are three instrumental music be
songs of a more traditional cause the lyrics are a little 
mold that fill out the mid- sketchy and there's not en
<Ue of the record. The first ough to entertain someone 
of these is "Welcome to who would rather listen 
the Machine," easily the to words instead of music. 
hest song: on the aL:ium. 

This is a useless book. 
When I first looked at 

this book, I thought it was 
going to be a documentary 
on odd jobs, the approach 
being along the line 
of "What's My Line", but 
the actual overall effect 
of the book is far from light 
and entertaining. This work 
is merely an extended cri
tical essay on boring jobs 
and the effects on the 
workers. These occu
pations range from such 
exciting items as making 
ping-pong racket handles 
to working on a minkfarm. 
If you enjoy exposes or 
reading about people with 
dull, depressing working 
lives, then you may enjoy 
All the Livelohg Day; oth
erwise avoid this book be-

r ~ coupon ~ ~ cause it will either bore 
~ '-.!JI~' ~J ~'.$~'~~'-.!fl~' ~~J'you or really get you into 

B B a depressing mood. owery ar · The book starts out by 
trying to relate the normal 

Under New Management ilives of people making a 

~
., Th1's coupon good for livingatdullroutinejobs; jobs that the author has 

0 n e labeled as "Charlie Chap-
mediU m pepperoni p,·zza & lin Factories." Besides 

~ 
knocking down unions, the 

~ t WO drat t b f author shows how one ee r S Or spends "lis working hours 
$ 2.2 5 at a tuna factory, filling lip 

11 to 4 throughout th k 
gloss canisters kat Herb-· e Wee eresence, and ma ing pJng-
pong_ handles. Isn't that 

11 Bowe St thrilling subject matter? 
r Y · 689-9026 Well, this part of Carson's 

~,~. titJl~,b\~. \t..~ book is just as interest-
~~ coupon ~1~ ing as the subject is. The 

middle section of the work, 

called "Progress," is even 
worse, very dull material 
suddenly related in even 
more detailed accounts 
than before. The last sec
tion is the best, mainly be
cause its more optimistic, 
having in its contents such 
articles as the improved 
working conditions at the 
Kennel Club plus a brief 
chapter on how working 
conditions can be generally 
improved. 

But the main problem 
with the book itself is that 
it is just too biased and 
cannot relate an occu;.. 
pational situation without 
opinions. Everything t§ 
treated as if it was a black 
and white situation, with 
the writer's ideas always 
in the forefront. This ex
tremely ciritical point of 
view, coupled with the dif
ficulties inherent in the 
topic to begin with, makes 
the book weak and non
progressing. It rambles on 
unceasingly. I couldn't care 
less about some of the 
private lives of these peo
ple at .all; it was often 
as boring -as the ot~upa
tions themselves, and often 
irrelevant. This is unfor
tunate because the problem 
discussed is a serious one 
and Garson has clearly 
spent a lot of time into 
interviewing and research.:. 
ing (she loves minute de
tails). 

Another unfortunate 
thing is that something bet-

ter is expected from a 
writer like Barbara Gar
son. Her play Macbyrd was 
one of the best political 
satires of the Johnson Pre
sidency. If All the LiveIo1 Day wa.,s more ODJect
ive y journalistic or even 
more satirical, instead of 
being so blatantly editorial, 
it too, might have suc
ceeded. There are some 

_g_ood anecdotes and lighter 
moments scattered 
throughout the chapters, 
but not nearly enough to 
dispell all the gloom on 
the remaining pages. 

Bible Study 

· During the Wednesdays 
of Lent, a Bible study will 
be conducted at the Frost
burg Community Center. 
The theme will be "The 
Passion and Resurrection 
of Jesus." Lunch is served 
by Frostburg senior citi
zens. The- meal will be 
at 12 noon, with the study. 
ending at 1:30 p.m. 

Reverend Richard . Mc
Cullough will be attending 
all of the studies and would 
like to hear from any stu
dents who would like to at
tend. The first study will 
be on March 3, Ash Wed
nesday. Please call the 
United Campus Ministry 
Center and leave your 
name, if you would like a 
ride. 
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MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS: 
Specializing in repair of 
Honda, Yamaha, and Tri
umph bikes. Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
Blake at 689-5493. 
************************ 
FOUND: Set of keys out
side of the Fine Arts Buil
ding, contact security. · 
************************ 
WOULD DIANE McFarland 
please contact Tara Dillon 
in Publications office. I 
have your senior pictures. 
*************••··········· 
A TT ENT ION SENIORS!!!!! 
Graduation Announcement 
Orders may be picked up 
in the Student Association 
Office from 9 - 1 Monday 
throug,h. Friday. There are 
300 additional announce
ments to be sold on a first
cotne-first-serve basis. 
************************ 
ON THURSDAY and Fri
day, March 18th and 19th-, 
at 8:00 p.m. Compton Au
ditorium will no longer be 
just an auditorium! It will 
be the scene of Dance 76 
the dance club Spring Con
cert. Rehearsals are being 
carried on now, so plan to 
attend. It will be a beau
tiful experience. 
************************ 
FOR SALE: Sony TC 10 
auto cassette tape _player. 
Excellent condition. Cost 
over $115 new, wi.11 sell 
for $65. One year old. Anti
theft pullout lock mount 
included. Phone Lee at 
689-2951. 
************************ 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
are reminded that March 
1st is the deadline for or
dering cap and gowns for' 
commencement. Caps and 
gowns are required for stu
dents who are planning to 
participate in the gradu
ating program. Academic 
regalia can be ordered 
through the Lane Center 
Bookstore anytime during 
normal working hours. Get 
your order in before the 
Spring Break!! 
************************ 
SKIS - HEAD 360, Solo
man Bindings. Humanic 
Bulde Boots , 10 1/2, call 
Judie Thelen, x4374, or 
x4294. 
************************ 
AN INTRAMURAL wrest
ling tournament will be held 
on March 24, 1976. The 
weight classes will be: 125, 
135, 145,155,165,175,185, 
195, Hvy (up to 215), ~and 
Super Hvy (216 and up). 
There will also be a tag 
team tournament on March 
22, 1976. The classes will 
be: 140 (lightweight), 180 
(middleweight), and Unli
mited heavyweight. Sign
ups for both tournaments 
will be in the gym office 
or with Dave Macey or 
Ron Ginsberg. 
************************ 
NEED SOME typing done? 
I'll do it for a very rea
sonable price. Plenty of 
experience typing reports' 
term papers, etc. Call 
Stephanie, ext. 4807 · 

FOR SALE: solid state 
stereo phonograph. Plays 
all speeds and sizes. Shuts 
off automatically after last 
record. Twin speakers. 
$35. Contact Mrs. Rice,. 
689-3636. 
************************ 
SKIS FOR sale: one pair 
of K2 .Elites (210 cm.), 
never used, $165 new, only 
$45. Also one pair of 
Salomon 404 bindi':lgs, used. 
only 3 times, $25. Call 
John at 689-9880. 
************************ 
FAMILY PLANNING-- On 
Wednesday, March 3, at 
7 p.m., Mr. Pat Deasy, 
director of the family plan
ning program at Frostburg 
State College will make a 
presentation on the basic 
types of contraception, 
their usage and misusage. 
This program will be pre
sented in the Frederick 
Hall Lounge. All students 
are invited to attend. 
************************ 
DONORS NEEDED--the 12 
year-old son of FSC Cam
pus Police Officer Clay 
Thomas recently under
went open heart surgery at 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
The procedur~ required the 
transfusion of a large quan
tity of blood. Members of 
the College community can 
assist the f;.i.mily replace 
the blood used by making 
future blood donations to 
the American Red Cross in 
the name of Sheldon Gloyd. 
************************ 
WHO IS Jesus Christ? If 
you want to know, come to 
the Christian coffee-house 
on March 20, 8-11 p.m. in 
the Laf.le Center Snack Bar 
and find out. 
************************ 
FOUND: one key in So
wers Hall Parking lot-
can be picked up at the 
Brady Health Center. 
************************ 
INTERESTED IN working 
for the decriminalization 
of marijuana in· Maryland 
in 197 6? If so, contact 
Mike Mitchell, ext. 4561. 
************************ 
NICE HAIRCUTS for just 
$1. Call Anne, ext. 7337. 
*********************.*** 
WILL DO cassette record
ing of albums for a reason
able price. Recording is 
done on a top line 
cassette deck. Must sup
ply cassette and album if 
I don't have it in my col
lection. For more info, 
contact Tony, x7515. 
************************ 
FORMER SENATOR Eu
gene McCarthy is seeking 
a place on the Maryland 
ballot as an independent 
candidate for the presi
dency. Petitions to that 
effect are available in AH 
100 or FH 204. Your sig
nature on the petition does, 
not in .any way affect your 
right to vote or partici
pate in either t~e Demo
cratic or Republlcan party 
primaries or commit you to 
support McCarthy in the 
November elections. 

&tatr-mn-ilatt 

ALL COURSES taken off
campus for transfer credit 
to your program at Frost
burg must have approval 
prior to enrolling. After 
March 15, 1976, approval 
forms will be available at 
the Registrar's Office. Ca
talog with course descrip
tions and approval form · 
must be taken to Depart
ment head for' approvaland 
signature. Return this 
form to the Registrar's 
Office after Department 
heads have approved 
courses. An authorization 
form will be given to you 
to take to the other insti
tution. 
************************ 
SPRING TRY OUTS for 
Kittenettes will be held in 
March. All girls interested 
are welcome and en
couraged to attend the 
workshops on March 23, 24, 
25, and 29 at Pullen Gym 
from 4-5:30 p.m. Tbe 
audition for the squad is 
March 30th 8-10 p.m. at 
Pullen. Start limbering up 
those muscles!!! 
************************ 
WILLING TO sell or trade 
a size 42 blue sno-parka 
for $25.00 or trade for 
a smaller jacket of some 
kind. Extremely nego-
tiable. Call Tom at 
689-9880. 
************************ 
"ANYTHING GOES" spon
sored by WRA, March 20. 
Teams due March 3, sign 
up in Lane Center or put 
list in Mrs. Wolfe's mail
box, Compton Hall. 
Eight members on a team, 
can be all male, all female, 
or co-ed teams. Games 
and events will be posted 
on sign-1,1p sheet. 
************************ 

LOST: SET of three keys 
on a silver ring. If found 
please call Alise at 
689-5530!! 
************************ 
MOTORCYCLISTS: Anyone 
who plans to bring their 
bike up on a trailer, please 
contact Clutch, ext. 7240. 
Willing to share expenses. 
Preferably after spring 
break from D.C. area. 
************************ 
LOST: ELIZABETH Seton 
1975 high school class ring 
with red stone, gold plated. 
My name is engraved on 
the inside of the band. If 
found, please return to 
Margaret A. Kelly, 306 
Frost, x 4636. Thank you. 

************************ 
LOST: a pair of silver wire 
framed glasses. Can't see 
to find them. Reward of
fered. C.O.D. Call Anne. 
x7738 
************************ 
TWO GIRLS desire two
bedroom furnished apart
ment for next fall. Must 
be campus-approved hou
sing. Call ext. 4611. 
************************ 
ALL THOSE interested in 
working for the Jimmy 
Carter presidential cam
paign at Frostburg State 
College and in Garrett, 
Allegany, and Washington 
Counties -- please contact 
Mike Mitchell at ext. 4561 
or Jimmy Carter Presi
dential Campaign, 2000 P 
St., NW, Washington, D.C., 
20036. Or call 202-659-
9610. 
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A SERIES of films will 
be shown in Dunkle Hall 
218, at 6:30 p.m. on Mon
day and Wednesday eve
nings during the Spring of 
1976 for the Film Studies 
Course. On evenings where 
more than one feature film 
is to be shown, films will 
be shown in the order list
ed with a ten minute inter
mission inbetween. The 
films are open to the pub
lic with no charge. 

FOR SALE: 5-string Bel
tone Banjo with case; ex
cellent condition. Call: 
689-6396 after 5 p.m. 

This week's films will be: 
March 1, "Casablanca" 
March 3, "It happened one 

night'' 
"Citizen Caine" 

************************ 
STUDENT'S DESK for 
sale. Large, four drawers, 
good condition. Asking $15. 
Call 689-5278. 

************************ 
FOR SALE: two corner 
desks, one maple, one oak. 
Phone 689-5432. 
************************ 
GET OFF your apathy--get 
involved. Pre-register and 
vote in the Maryland pri
mary on May 18, 1976. 
************************ 
HA VE YOUR fall semester 
schedule booklet and 
course request card mailed 
to you. In order to accom
plish this, the Registrar's 
Office needs to have acur
rent local address of each 
student. If you are not 
sure your local address is 

· on file, please check at the 
Registrar's Office and up
date it if necessary. Do 
this as soon as possible 
so we can save you time 
and energy. 
************************ 
YOUR TAX return done 
efficiently and correctly. 
All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates. Call 689-
5493, nights and weekends 
for details. Wattryo Asso
ciates. 

***************•=•~ 
ARE YOU interested in ex-
periencing a summer on 
Cape Cod as so many col
lege students do? We have 
available up-dated infor
mation on the following: 
the types of jobs available, 
helpful hints in sE:eh:ing a 
job on Cape Cod, where 
the best and most reaso
nable places to live can be 
found, average costs of lod
ging, salary ranges, t?e 
college night life, tenms, 
swimming clubs, etc. For 
information and publica
tion, please send $1 and a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Cape Cod Pu
blications, Box 834, Hy
annis. Mass. 02601. 
************************ 
LOST--Bracelets; 2 love 
knot bands entwined ·at 
knots. One band copper, 
one silver. GREAT senti
mental value. $5 reward 
if found. Please contact 
Debbie, 689-8438. . 
***********************~ 
NEED AN inexpensive 
novelty gift for a birth
day or any other occassion? 
I make homemade roach 
clip necklaces for the low 
price of $1.00. They l_ook 
great and have a: variety 
of uses. Call Peg, x4820. 

************************ 
FOR SALE: two high quality 
Dynaco speakers. Inquire 
164 Maple Street. 

************************ 
ASH WEDNESDAY - iv1ass 
will be offered in Cook Cha
pel at 12 noon, Ecumenical 
Christian Worship in the 
Osborne Center at 10:00 
p.m. Ashes will be dis
tributed at both services. 
************************ 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS: 
There will be a meeting of 
all candidates for the 1976 
Bobcat Football Team in 
room CG-4 on Tuesday, 
March 2, at 6: 30 p.m. All 
candidates must attend. 
**-******************** 
SEWING AND TAILORING 
Any type. Reasonable 
prices. Linda Hawk. 689-
9687. 
************************ HAVING PROBLEMS get-
ting up in the morning? 
Thursday night partying 
really ragging you out? 
Still missing those early 
morning classes? We've 
got the solution. Greek 
Council is starting a wake
up service (on-off campus). 
Reasonable rates-daily or 
weekly. Watch for sign ups 
in the cafeteria during din"'. 
ner and in the Lane Cen
ter from 12 to 2 the week 
before spring break. Ser
vice starts March 16. If 
you have any questions con
tact early birds Meg or 
Joan at 689-9717. 
************************ 
EAT DRINK and be wary: 
A fiim and lecture will be 
presented on Current Am~
rican Foocl Problems. This 
presentation will di~~uss 
food additives, nutnt10n
related diseases, and con
sumer tips. Robin Edel
man registered dietician 
and public health nutritio
nist, will present this as 
part of Nutrition Month and 
Food Day activities. It 
will be held on Thursday, 
April 1st from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in room 218 of Dunkle Hall. 
Admission is free. 
************************ 

HANDMADE LIQUID silver 
necklaces for sale. All ma
terials are from Arizona, 
so prices are very che~p. 
Call x7739 or see Margie, 
329 Westminster. 
************************ 
FOR SALE: Olympia ma
nual typewriter. Ten years 
old, excellent condition. 
$75. Dunkle 208 or ex
tension 4375. 
************************ 
FOR SALE: Degas Acous
tical guitar, with hard shell 
case. $75. Dunkle 208 
or ext. 4375. 
************************ 

HAVE A PROBLEM? Just 
need someone to talk to, 
someone to listen? You 
have friends at Hot Line. 
We care. Call 722-3900, 
7 nites a week, 7 p.m. 
until midnite. 

************************ 
WEIGHT WATCHERS will 
begin at 12 noon on Thurs
day, March 4, 1976 in the 
Cumberland Hall base
ment. If this hour is not 
convenient for you, you may 
come in early (11:30 a.m.) 
to be weighed in. Please 
feel free to call Miss 
Bryant at 689-4121 if you 
have ·any questions. 
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t 
Miller Serves as Inspirational Example 

Wayne Miller a senior squarely between my feet. S Por S Nam if I had it to do all 

at Frostburg State, is a I never. heard it coming - ~;~iv ~\~i~ th~rl~g, 
1
b~~l~ 

fine student and an all- you never do hear the one still think it happened in 
round athlete. As a mem- that / gets you - and all the course of duty.,, 
ber of the school's gym- I remember is feeling ~a 
nasties team, Wayne ;is, by tingling sensation all over "I th \nk the loss of the 
his own admission, just and fly'ing through the air." leg real Y changed my out
coming into his own as an . Miller's injuries, it look on life in a positive 
athlete. "I was just a lit- turned out, were quite ex- way," says Wayne. "I. 
tle guy in high school and tensive. His legs were b?d- found it much· easier 
sports just didn't mean that _ Iy mangled from the mor- to make friends after 
much to me," remarks tar shell, and his right coming home, anq I began 
Wayne of his high school hand was nearly severed to see that I had 'so much 
years. Now, however, he at the wrist. He also sus- to live for·" 
participates in gymnastics, tained nerve damage in his In January ofl970, Wayne 
tennis, basketball, soccer left arm, where he still was released from Phila-
and softball. _ carries metal fragments delphia's Naval Hospital. 

Miller is a physical edu- still visible, but the doc- In the fa11 of the,· same 
cation major, so his desire tors were able to· save year, he enrolli:)d in·Mont
to participate iri sports is his ·right hand and repair gomery College. - After 
natural. But though Wayne the other damage. But they one semester, he trans
is "typical" in many ways, couldn't ,save his left leg;. ferred to the University 
he is worlds apart from the His rehablilitation was of. Santa Fe to pursue his 
typical college senior, as a long and· painful one, but interest in drama and mu
the visitor to FSC who unlike many amputees, he sic. But eventually, Wayne 
sees him playing tennis or claims the. loss of his leg became interested in phy-
basketball .. is quick to dis- left no lasting psy- sical education. 
cern. The 25-year old Mil- chological scars. "I knew I wouldn't get 
ler has only one leg, but "At first I didn't want the leg back, so I figured 
his mol:>ility and balance to believe it or -accept ft, rd have to strengthen the 
on his remaining leg is a but I found that I adjusted rest of my body to com
sight to behold. real fast," remembers pensate for it'\ - so he Wrestlers Wrap 

Up 
Miller recalls without Miller. "The only thing transferred' again. His de-

s ea Son 
bitterness how he lost his that really bothered me was trre to l:>e closer to home 

. left leg nearly seven years the fact thaf everyone li>rought him to Frostburg 
ago, just fourteen months treated me lil<:e I was help- $tate,, where, he enrolled 
after his ·graduation from less, and I guess I re- 4s a physical education maThe Frostburg State Col- exceedingly strong and ex

lege Wrestling Squad wrap- citing 190 pound weight 
ped up their 2-15- season class· match, Frostburg's 
with their last dual match Joe Schweitzer actuallyput 
against Waynesboro Col- his competitor, Mike Zewe 
lege with a final score of Waynesboro, off the mat 
of Frostburg 5, Waynes- on two occasions, but was 
boro College 43, here at outscored in the second and 
Frostburg. Frostburg, in third periods I, to 8: In 
this final meet, was chal- the final hea'iyweight match 
lenged by the competitively· of the meet, Frostburg' s 
tough Waynesboro which BillJ-Iy:son was defeated by 
has characterized their po- a pin in the second period 
ponent schedule to the end. with 2:09 minutes left to 

Albert Einstein High School sented it. I knew they were jpr, in the fall ofJ 1971. 
in Silver Springs, Md. Af- concerned about me,. but ' Part of the reason he 
ter enlisting in the they tried to do everything developed such . a · strong 
Marines, right after gra- for me . ., . desire to participate in ath
duation, _Wayne was sent Politically, Miller har- letics, he says, is that 
to the Quang Nam province hors no resentment over 'jpeople used to tell me 
in Viet Nam with the 3rd the fact that he lost his that I couldn't do it -
Battalion, 1st Infantry Di- leg in a conflict like the that I should leave· sports 
vision of the U.S. Marine to guys with whole bodies. Viet Nam war. "I really 
Corps. didn't think too much about That just made me want to 

"We -~were returning the war after 1 returned; do it all the more." 

Generally; Frostburg's go. 
matches have been charac- In 1he final wrestling 
terized by an exceptionally meets of the season, Frost
strong lower weight class, burg lost to the University 
and this match was no ex- of Pennsylvania at ·Johns
ception to that trend. In stown with a: score of 22 
the 118 pound weight class, to 24. Following in the Sa
Fro.stburg' s veteran Joe lisbury State Triangle, 
Wallace was defeated by the Frostburg lost to Salisbury 
exceptionally strong .. Mark 14 to 27 and was, hurt by 
Lang · of Waynesboro. forfeits and then beatSouth 

from a routine reconnais- I was just glad to be home Miller doesn't view him
sance mission , one eve- and alive,., relates Miller. self as 'handicapped.' "I 
ning - I even remember "Besides; I · felt and still discovered that people 
the date, July 4, 1969 - do feel you've o-ot to- de- juclge. me for what I am, 
and it had been an unevent- · .o rather than f h t fend your · country if or w a 
ful trip," recalls Wayne. · I lack " says the Bob at you're ca~led on to do so, , . c 
"All of a sudden, this mor-· and- I think I'd m~e the senior. ''So I don't dwell 
tar shell/ hit the ground _ on it." · 

same decisipn to · go to continued on page 7 

FSC Scores in N.A.I.A. National Meet 
During the 126 pound weight Carolina State 33 to 18. T he Frostburg State 
class event, Frostburg's In the following Indiana T 
Ron Ginsburg - made a University of Pennsylvania f rack Team scored their 
comeback by defeating meet, · Frostburg•s wrest- irSt points in national 
Waynesboro's Joe Amato ling squad lost with a score competition by taking; a 
9 to 6 in a match high- of 43 to 3. · second place ~in the two
lighted by the fast, thought- In the final meet of the mile walk at the N.A.I.A. 
ful wrestling -that Ron de- season, JCoach Mike Davis National Meet in Greens
monstrates. had no comments to offer, b9ro, North Carolina a 

Perhaps the events which but a seasonal analysis week ago. Carl Schueler's 
hurt the matmen most were might include a justi'- 14:49.9 effort in the walk 
the forfeits ·in the 142 and fication of team's record along with a 21 foot 8 
150 pound weight classes. by the high unexpected inch long junp by S~ott 
Following the the 158 pound turnover of wrestlers and Matheney kept Frostburg•~ 
weight class match, Frost- the exceedling tough sche- record breaking streak 
burg senior Dave Macey dule that Frostburg con- alive 'for one more week 
tied Waynesboro's Frank tended with (The writer of Matheny :;i.lso tied an in
Mancheletto. Although this article at this time door school record with a 
Dave demonstrated very would like to express a 14-foot effort in the pole 
aggressive and fast moves sincere thanks to Coach vault. Matt C1ine turned 
in the second periodhewa~ Micha,el Davis and the in a 4:21.9 mile which was 
thrown from standing posi- Frostburg State College very good on a wooden track 
tion with thirty seconds wrestling team for offering that measured - approxi
to go. From that point their timeless offering of matively 11 and 27 /32 laps 
on, Dave was stunned, his help, to which without,this to the mile. George Lu
opponent caught up and tied series of articles may not cas finished eighth in the 
the match 7 to 7. Frostburg have been completed). two-mile with a time of 
freshman, Gary Foxwell ,_ ____________ 9:8.8, and teammate Mike 
was pinned in 1:07 during Football Players: There Ha:r;per came around a few 

'the. second round by will be a meeting of all seconds later with a time 
"Waynesboro's John Mitch. candidates for the 1976 of 9: 46. Jeff Williams 

::ii In the 177 pound weight Bobcat. Football Team in cruised in fo_r a 52 second 
ccccc(((lclass event, Frostburg's room CG-4 on Tuesday quarter mile and a 6.5 
""""Joe Corbin lost to Waynes- March 2 at 6:30 p.m. Ali 60-yard dash. The team 
lllllll[boro's Scott Lehosky with candidates must attend. should be ready to do some 
"""'"a score of 3 to 7. In an serious scoring by the time 

the Outdoor Nation;:i.113 come 

around in May. 
In action on Wednesday 

night, a somewhat at
tenuated Bobcat team pro
duced some good individual 
performances at the Ship
pensburg Indoor Meet with 
some seven teams present. 
Coach Charles Hircock was 
most impressed with an 
unexpected performance in 
the two-mile relay. Tom 
Rodgers ran the first half
mile in, 2: 03 and th~n Chip 
Brnad took the baton and 
held off his competitor• s 
attempts at passing with an 
excellent 2:01 clocking. It 
was now Denny Albright' s 
turn to carry his hometown 
Beall High School pride 
arou_nd the track. That was 
worth a good 2:02.2. The 
anchor was taken by Pete 
c_Iardy, who had just fi
nished running a personal 
best 4:30.27 in the mile 
Clardy' s time of 2:03.5 wa~ 
a~most good enough to· take 
his man at the wire. 

Another unexpected per-
. formance came from Rich 
Hiegel in the 600-yard 
dash. His time of 1:21.4 
was notable since Rich was 
a sprinter in high schooL 

and is new at the distance 
game. A 1:19.5 perfor
mance was turned in , by 
Ron McGaw. Keith Brady 
was really moving for the 
first half of the 300-yard 
dash, and he held on for 
a personal best of 33:8. 
Brady, along with George 
Shrives, was timed at 5.6 
for the SO-yard dash. Eric 
Handon had· a good 53.5 
leadoff in the mile relay, 
a?d Wes Jaquith jumped · 
six feet, three inches in 
the high jump. A fourth 
place in the shot was taken 
l?Y Steve Smith at 45 feet 
six and a half inches. Thi~ 
was a -personal best for 
Steve. In the distance de
partment, Mike Harper ran 
a second place 9:25.25two
mile. He was followed by 
George Lucas, who ran.a 
9:31. 

In yet some other action, 
Steve Schaffer rarr a 2.42 
in the Washihgt_on's Birth
day Marathon, to finish 25th 
in that event . 

The Bobcats are wmding 
l.lP their indoor season at 
East Stroudsburg, Penn
sylvania on March 13th. 
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1(ittensWin 
in Tri-team 

Meet 
by Nancy Dridge 

The Women's Gymnastic 
Team showed top perfor
mance at- the Tri-Team 
Gymnastics · Meet against 
U.P.J. and Edinsboro Col
lege on February 21. The 
overall sc9re of the team 
was 63.55 against U.P.J.'s 
final 45.2 and Edinboro"s 
final 53. 95. 

Competition was tough 
but due _to hard work and 
dedication throughout the 
season, the girls calne out 
on top with a great per
f9rmance all around. Mi.:. 
chelle Morrison· was back 
in competition after/ being 
out for a good, parf of t;he 
season due to an arm in
jury. 
· During the meet, three 

girls received their highest 
personal record of the sea
son. In floor exercises 
Janis Becker received ~ 
6.05 arid Joyce Lapp1;15.95. 
Janis, placed 2nd in the 
~vent with J <!?YCe coming 
m fourth. In vaulting, Ei
leen T9uhy scor¢ a 7 .05 
which is the second high
est score ever received for 
vaulting by any· of the girls 
on the team. All three 
girls showed top ability 

in their events. Alice Al
pert placed first in both 
balance beam and floor 
exercise, and Patty Foye 
placed first in the uneven 
parallel bar ievent. 

Overall in the meet, the 
team scores for vaulting 
were: Betsy Tota, 3. 75; 
Joyce Lapp, 4.65; Alice Al-. 
pert, 4.35; and Eileen Tou
hy, 7.05. .·In the uneven 
parallel bars event, Judy 
Moulder scored a 1.55; 
Karen Price, 2.8; Alice Al
pert, 4.95; and Patty Foye, 
6.15. On the balance beam 
Sue Shipley scored a 3.25; 
Eileen Touhy, 4.4; Joyce 
Lapp, 4. 7; and Alice Al
pert, 5. 9. In the final 
event. the scores for floor 

Schueler Wins 
All-American Honor 

by Barbie Grim 

Carl S_chueler, a. sopho-
more member of the Bob

' cat track team, won· Ali
Ame-rican , l)onors at the 
NAIA National Indoor 
Championships in Green
boro, N.C., recehtly. 
Amazingly, this was Carl's 
first competition as a waik
er. He came in second 
place with a timeofl4:49.9 
and just missed qualifying 
for the National ·· A:AU 
Championships in just over 
nine seconds. . 

Carl, who has partici
pated in cross country at 
both Springbrook:, High 
School 1;1nd here at Frost
burg, just began to develop 
his walk:Jng ability last 
November. Like most ath-

letic events, walking takes 
time and determination ·· to 
acquire the skill. "He' de
veloped his walking ability 
strictly through hard 
work,'' commented Coach 
Bob Lewis. Schueler, who 
is modest about his 'acc
omplishment,_ is the first 
track and 'field All-Amer
ican in FSC history. 

His next competition will 
be in May, at the Outdoor 
Nationals in Arkadelphia, 
Arkansas. In this compe
tition, Carl ·will have an 
added incentive. He will be 
again racing the walker 
from Wisconsin· Parkside 
who took first place in the 
Indoor Championships. · 

Gymnast Qualifies for 
Maryland. Open 

by George Richardson 
FSC Frosh Leeanne 

Sungenis took first place 
novice at the Maryland 
State Gymnastics· Open 
which was held on February 
7 at Dulaney High School 
in 'Baltimore. Due to her 
overall competition score 
of 20. 70, the win. makes 
Ms. Sungenis a qualified 
entrant for the Maryland 
Open Jntermed1ate Cham
pionships which come up 
in mid-March. In floor 
exercise, she got an 8.05, 

. whith qualifies her for the 
next National Champion
ships; 

Ms. Sungenis has been 
competing in gymnastics_ 

for over five and a half 
years. Among her more 
than 22 awards are 1st 
place, Beam, in the 1975 
Montg9mery County Cham
pionship, 1st place, Beam, 
in the Md-Va-DC ,regional 
champions.hips, and 3rd 
place, all around compul
sory exercises, in both the 
1971 and 1972 Montgomery 
County Championships. 
-;·Ms. Sungenis, not a 

member of the FSC wo-
men's Gymnastics team, is 
currently entering compe
titions as _a member of the 
Floorettes Gymnastics 
Cllib of Mt. Savage, Md. 
The team is coached by 
Chip Boyer. 

&tatr-mn-lJatr 

exercise were: Joyce 
Lapp, 5. 95; Michelle Mo
rison, 5.4; Janis Becker,. 
6.05; and Alice Alpert, 6.6. 

Bobcats 
Beat 

Montgomery 
by Karla Keller 

The Bobcat gymnastic 
team met Montgomery Col
lege ,on February 21 in 
Allegany Hall Gymnasium. 
The team was beat in the 
floor exercise but came 
back to win the meet by 
a score of 97. 95 to 84.6. 
Montgomery was closer in 
ability to FSC than any 
other team the Bobcats 
have competed against this 
season .. Jeff Mallery, who 
had his best performance 

. of 11:he season in the all 
around events, scored a 
27.05. Tony Osingco turn
ed in his best performance 

of the season on the ho- . 
rizontal bars and· Tony 
Brown gave his best in 
floor exercise. Overall, the 
team has come a long way 
since the beginning of the 
season. · Coach Surgent 
feels that the team will 
keep on improving. He also 
feels that newcomers Tony 
Brown, Dave Gelman, John 
Newman, Dwight Mackel_ 
Tony Osingco and . Greg 
Bonadies have contributed 
a lot to the team along with 
veterans Ralph Ransome, 
Wes Mccloskey and Keff 
Mallery. 

Overall in the Montgo
mery meet, the team 
scores for floor exercise 
were Tony Brown, 3.55; 
Jeff Mallery, 4.35; Dave 
Gelman, 4.55; Ralph Ran
sone. 5.25; and Wes Mc
Closkey, 6.65. In the still 
ring event, the scores 
were: John Newman, 2. 75; 
Wayne · Miller, 3:9; Jeff 
Mallery, 4.85; Wes Mc
Closkey . and Ralph Ran
sone, 7,85. Scores for the 
_long horse event were:· Jeff 
Mallery, 7 .2; Wes Mc
closkey, 7.45; and Dave 
Gelman, 7 .35. On the 
parallel bars the scores 
were: Jeff Mallery, 3.9; 
Dwight Mackel, 3.65; 
Wayne Miller, 4. 7; Ralph 
Ransone, 3.9; and Wes Mc-
closkey, 7 .05. The scores 
for the high bar event were, 
Tony Onsingco, 2.95; Ralph 
Ransone, 3,05; Jeff Mal
lery, 4.25; D~ve Gelman, 
3.25; and We.s Mccloskey, 
5.8. 
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Inspirational Exam pie 
continued from page 6 

"I'm convinced that you seling situation during re-
are only as handicapped as habilitation periods." 
you feel, or as vou make "One thing I've learned 
yourself. I've come to real- is you can tell an ampu
ize that you · can do any- tee how to do something 
thing you put your mind or cope with a certain si
to, regardless of any handi- tuation, but then it's up 
cap you may have,"· con- to him. You can't live it 
tinues Wayne. for him - he can only do 

Although he is only in that himself," relates 
his second year of gym- Wayne. 
nastic competition - his "I feel that if I can help 
first competitive meet took someone or serve as an 
place late last season - example for someone who 
he is highly regarded for is in the same type of si
his abilities. tuation I was in. then it 

"His progress has been may be something I'd like 
incredible, especia1ly for a to get into." 
guy with only one leg," Whether he knows it or 
says his gymnastic coach, not, Wayne Miller has al-
Fred Surge_nt. "He's got ready served as · an ins-
a strong desire to over- pirational example in the 
come his handicap and of 1· · · 
he'll do whatever it takes art · ivrng to many peo-ple--many of whom aren't 
to overcome it. But even handicapped. 
the handicap aside, he's 
actually very highly skil
led," continues Surgent. 
"Part of his success comes 
from hard work and deter
mination, and part of it is 
due to the fact that he's 
intelligent and extremely 
coachable. But the major 
key to his success lies 
in his sheer courage. 
He' 11 try anything - flips, 
difficult dismounts, you 
name it - and remember 
he has to land on one leg: 
He almost goes to the point 
of injuring himself," Sur
gent adds. 

Wayne doesn't use his 
artificial leg for any 
sport, except softball. He 
has developed incredible 
coordination, and he can 
often be seen hopping on 
his right leg on the tennis 
courts, or even in a fulJ -
court basketball game. · 

Miller is a positive 
thinker, and he looks ahead 
to the future with great 
anticipation. "!think may
be I'd like to coach and 
teach, if I can find a teach
ing job," says Wayne. "But 
if that fails, I'd like to 
help amputees in a coun-

LUCKY'S 
LIQUORS 

POPULAR BRANDS 
3 for 110.00 

A LARGE SELECTION 

or 
COLD BEERS 

and 

CHILLED WINES 

WE WILL MAKE 
ARRANGEMENTS 

for 

KEG-BEER 

8:00 AM to MIDNIGHT 
MONDAYtmuSATURDAY 

76 E. MAIN ST. 
689-6642 

Kellough's 
Card and Gift Shop 

Hallmark Cards 

R._,ussell Stover Candies 

Gifts of Distinct ion 

One stop does it all! 

17 Main St. 689-3990 
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I Democrat Clllb I 
i Tuesday & Wednesday j 
* 9 i Happy Hours from 8 -10 pm . · :I: 
I All Beer 40~ I 
t Tom Collins Sloe Gin Fizz i 
j Vodka Collins $1.00 I - ~ i This Week's Specials I 
I Singapore Sling 75~ '1 
V y 

:)! Mini~Blue Dart 75~ I 
y ~ 

!~ Entertainment- l! ·•. ARICHARDA.ROTHIJOUERPRODUCTION 

,i, ci.; ./ Co-Dom Deluise•0ctleo McKern~ •::,:•• h d d ._ Slamng p,ooucedbyRI.CHARD A. ROTH WrittenandDirectedbyGENE WILDER[i\) :.:i: T urs ay l(alei. ascope ii Mus<:byJOHNMORRISro.oss,oecu,e• ~ 
- ilf;: lpi,1 ~ J!ffl!I® I Ladies Night - Ladies admitted free f ~ace Theater ·' Frostburg 

f . Spring Break Special f Feb. 18 thru March 9 689-9881 
11*1 .-···,,:.*··•.~*~ -··;-.,·*· .. v:.:-. av.:*·~v:.:.,a:. l,k"v:.:.v;i;:u•.X-. !;f;:•·•i•:·~4-4v.;,.v•4·4}(•);Jt:V•;~t1'•)6f)(•;(~*°""*-\/i;._~· '-------.-_ -.... -. ·- ---:----... -.... .c,...______, --~~i\?9',/'..l\l.V'-•• :--"\?9\!!AJ.V\~?9\l.!A?!A:;.~,~ .... :--•\.,:A ... ~•.J/ '-.'!Y\!;!Al •• A.:.!/Z..'5, '•-" -.;.:--, • .., '-.W'-l~ '!.:-" • .., .:!-'~:;y 

Students, Facu ty Employees 

Special Low Prices on ~ 
All New Tires in Stock 

This Week at 
Conway's Corner Pub 

Wednesday March 3 Retreads sum.mer and winter -design 

from $12.95 (plus casing) and up 

New wheels at reduced 
prices Tubes, valves, etc. ,... 

., Bluegrass at its best with Sierra 
Admission $1.00 Studebakers 

Available. Thursday March 4 _ 
' Beer Bash $2.00 All you can drink 

Stop in' check our low prices b w· df ll 
for FSC personnel only Music pro·vided y in a 

FREE STATE TIRE SALES Friday March 5 
918 Nat~ Hwy., LaVale 729-1033 Beer Bash $2.00 All you can drink 

Next to Footers Cleaiers Music provided by Slick 

C.B. Radio & Antenna 
23 Channel All Crystals 

Benefit of 
ALPHA DELTA CHI 

Drawing, March 20, 1976 

For information see any member 

Saturday , 

Da~ce to the sounds of Slick 
Admission $1.00 

.--

All Dances 9:30 to 1:00 
For more information call689-6586 

113 E. Main St. in Frostburg 


